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As educators, we have been silenced at every level of our system because 
of one federal policy known as NCLB. It is beyond obvious that educational 
policy in this country is in big trouble and has created big trouble. We have 
lost our way and so have our national unions that should be providing, at the 
very least, a trail of philosophical breadcrumbs so that we may all find our 
way out. I started thinking about writing a paper that would describe what 
we, as progressive teacher unionists, would/should stand for. The teachers we 
represent in our unions have lost hope and so I challenge us all as unionists—
what are we going to do about it? I wanted it to start with the end in mind. I 
am structuring it thus:

What is the purpose of public education? UÊ
So, given that purpose, what is the role of curriculum and standards? UÊ
And, given that role for curriculum and standards, what is the role of  UÊ
the teacher and teaching methods? 
And so, how should we structure our schools? UÊ
What is the best way to address accountability and testing? UÊ
How are social policies and education linked? UÊ
And given all that, what is the best role for the federal government  UÊ
in public education?
And, finally, what then is our role-the role of the unions?UÊ

This edition of The Teachers’ Voice is Part 1 of 2 and only covers the first 
three bullets. Nothing I have written here is original to my thinking. The 
educational community is, and has been, writing prolifically about all of these 
topics. I have freely used their ideas and quoted their writing. Every teacher 
I talk with has spoken, in so many words, exactly what I have written here. 
As I started putting this all down in writing, my friend and colleague, Adam 
Urbanski, said, “So, you’re writing a manifesto.” And, so I am. Naturally, this is 
a work in progress that will change as my colleagues in classroom and union 
practice continue to inform my thinking. I use the word “we” to refer to all 
progressive teachers unionists, however, I am truly only speaking for myself 
and hoping that others join with me. It is submitted with respect for education, 
for educators and hope for our future.

In Solidarity, 
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We Are Progressive Teacher Unionists
We are progressive teacher unionists. We are classroom teachers who have 

made a choice to focus our work on that which we care passionately about—
the profession of teaching and the preservation and promotion of public 
education. We believe in public education as the foundation of democracy. 
We believe in the creative intelligence of teachers and in the innate brilliance 
and the gifts that belong naturally to each student that walks into our class-
rooms. We are progressive teacher unionists who come from the legacy of a 
proud labor movement that modeled for us how to fight for all that is best and 
just about our public education system. We have evolved from fighting  
for what is right and fighting for our rights to creating new and innovative 
practices which we have negotiated as partners with management and  
embedded into contractual agreements. 

We are progressive teacher unionists who fell silent six years ago as our 
passions, our knowledge and our work was turned against us in a sea of  
sloganism, and we became helpless to fight because to fight was to defend 
that which had “left children behind”. We have cringed at the pragmatic 
political compromises made by our leaders with politicians in the false hope 
that they might save our public education system from imminent doom. We 
have stayed silent too long and thus have done a grave disservice to the 
teacher colleagues we serve.

The political monopoly that created the potential death knell of public 
education has fallen from grace and any tacit support of “laudable goals” 
designed to cover up what has been proven to be a perversion of research  
for profit and the demise of public schooling for the same goal is no longer 
even pragmatically necessary. We write this to urge our national unions to 
stop trying to “fix” NCLB and to stop insisting that they cannot work to  
dismantle it. We urge them to listen to the local leaders and the highly  
qualified teachers we represent and help us to replace NCLB with an  
education policy more suitable to life, liberty, and the pursuit of thinking.

We write this to join our courageous brothers and sisters in the educa-
tion community who have kept the voice of teachers and good teaching out 
there for all of us, and who have been marginalized as they fight for what is 
right. They have carried the burden alone for far too long. As the educational 
publications return to essays and research articles that support real teaching 
and learning, we must unapologetically return to our labor roots. We must 
organize the individuals and institutions ready to reclaim public education 
and work with the millions of teachers who are anxious to return to the critical 
work of educating.
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PURPOSE
PUBLIC EDUCATION
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          As teachers, we know that we are preparing our 

students to live in a world that we cannot even imagine. 
Twenty years ago, not one of us could imagine the Internet, 
MySpace or texting. When those who are now in Congress 
were in school, most of them experienced computers as 
mainframes with punch cards. Thus, the purpose of public 
education must be to prepare students for a life that will 
include skills and dispositions that we, as adults, don’t  
currently possess, nor can we fully predict. 

Preparing students for life goes beyond preparing 
students for work, and so far beyond preparing students 
for tests that we can no longer allow testing to replace 
teaching. We must cure our nation’s political hypocrisy by 
connecting the means to the end. The current end is to be 
better test-takers when our true goal should be life-long 
learning. We must end the high stakes attached to testing 
and begin to assess real learning—the kind of learning we 
say we want. We can and should focus schooling on prepar-
ing thinkers. By the way, life-long learners are workers. 
Preparing our students for the workforce requires teachers 

and students to be thinkers. We must stop buying into the 
rhetoric that the goal of school is to prepare workers, as if workers do not have to think.

Driven by and often directed by corporate reformers, we have allowed the purpose of school to become the preparation of workers 
for jobs, albeit jobs that may not even exist in 20 years, but jobs nonetheless. However, our means do not match our purported ends. 
“Employers complain more about a lack of ‘soft’ or ‘applied’ skills among high school graduates than they do about inadequate 

academic skills. For example, young people must also be able to work comfortably with people from other cultures, solve problems 
creatively, write and speak well, think in a multidisciplinary way, and evaluate information critically. And, like workers of previous 
generations, they need to be punctual, dependable, and industrious. Yet, few schools have explicitly focused on developing soft 
skills as part of their core mission” (Diplomas Count, Education Week, June 12, 2007, p. 5).

As unionists, we believe that the purpose of public education is to prepare equally for life our children, your children, and the 
children of others—many of whom we will never know. Every one of these students will have a tremendous role to play in our future. 
If we do not focus the policies that control school and the subsequent practices in our schools on the creation of compassionate, 
engaged citizens of the world, we are doing a disservice to them and to our fellow human beings. The purpose of public education is 
to enable everyone in a democracy to develop the thinking skills and dispositions that will support their full human potential. 

{

}
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These standards could be like the following:

ALL MANDATES, WHETHER LOCAL, STATE OR FEDERAL, MUST BE FULLY FUNDED.UÊ

POLICIES WILL BE WRITTEN IN A MANNER THAT PRESERVES THE PROFESSIONAL AUTONOMY OF TEACHERS.UÊ

POLICIES WILL PRESERVE FLEXIBILITY FOR LOCAL APPLICATIONS.UÊ

These standards must be created by educators. Once we have come to consensus as an educational community around these 
standards, then we will be able, as a nation, to align the means to the end. We are arguing against the current stated end-goal 
for public education according to NCLB: Every child will be proficient by the year 2014. With the creation of standards for policy, 
we will enable the citizenry to hold our policymakers accountable. We will have policy that promotes and protects not only 
public education as we know it now, but public education as it should be—a government institution that prepares the next 
generation of Americans to live a life of “thoughtfulness, imagination, empathy and social responsibility” (Why Go to School, 
Steven Wolk, Kappan, May 2007, p. 649). Public education should enhance, support and augment. It should refine, but never 
define a person.

WE
THE CREATION OF STANDARDS FOR ANY PUBLIC POLICY THAT  
AFFECTS PUBLIC EDUCATION.

R E C O M M E N D . . .

“…The purpose of public education is to enable everyone in a 
democracy to develop the thinking skills and despositions that 
will support their full human potential.”
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As teachers, we know that the word “curriculum” and the word “standard” mean two different things. We know, in spite of the  
confusion foisted upon us by the systems in which we work, that curriculum and standards are not interchangeable terms and we wish 
the administrators—especially our principals—and our professional development departments would take the time to understand the 
difference. Curriculum is a means to an end. It is what teachers creatively use to teach to the standards. As Dewey noted, curriculum is 
what happens to the child during the day. As teachers, we also know that textbooks and packaged programs are not supposed to be the 
entire curriculum. However, the mandate to use them with “fidelity” makes them so. Good teachers understand that the curriculum we 
craft has multiple goals. Along with skills and knowledge values, dispositions and attitudes are purposefully included. While the words 
standard and curriculum may be confusing, teachers know that we can teach to well-crafted standards using a curriculum filled with a 
variety of text and programs. 

If we are to connect the means to the ends in our discussion of public education, then this difference, while confusing for those who 
are not teaching, is essential for all to understand. Our ultimate goal is a public education system designed for the preparation of 
thoughtful active citizens. To reach that goal, we must have educational standards that are broad and descriptive, not a narrow and 
prescriptive list of facts and skills, and a teacher-designed curriculum that is based on inquiry and active involvement as well as facts 
and skills. The standards movement was intended to connect the means (curriculum) to the end (standards). Standards were originally 
conceptualized to be the big ideas that would serve as a road map for developing the curriculum plan. For example: A math standard for 
young children is the development of number sense. The curriculum designed by a teacher to reach that standard will include counting 
by ones, twos, fives, tens and so on. She will craft many opportunities to count. She will embed the skills of grouping numbers,  
adding, identifying attributes and so on. Unfortunately, many states and districts have created standards that are lists of facts and skills 
segregated into ages or grades and easily tested. Facts and skills are not standards. Facts and skills are not a curriculum—especially 
for poor kids. Facts and skills must be taught, but again let’s not confuse the means with the ends. 

When teaching and learning are focused on the rote memorization of facts, then the means are disconnected from the end—unless the 
end in mind is an education that keeps certain segments of the public ignorant and passive, and more likely to be compliant, workers 
rather than enlightened and active citizens. Thus, each curriculum choice is a highly political act. Currently, many school districts 
relegate poor kids and children of color to a substandard learning experience of drill and memorization. Jonathan Kozol points out 
that this practice is inherently classist and racist and correctly labels it as the “Apartheid Curriculum”. I defy us to find one rich white 
person—one congressman or woman—who would want their child to learn how to memorize isolated facts void of context every day for 
an entire school year—not to mention in each subsequent year. “What the best and wisest parent wants for his own child, that must the 
community want for all of its children. Any other ideal for our schools is narrow and unlovely; acted upon, it destroys our democracy” 
(John Dewey, The School And Society, 1907).

As unionists, we believe that standards—whether they are state or national—are useful and essential when written by education 
professionals as the conceptual “must-haves” in order for our children to participate actively in our democracy as they reach adulthood. 
As unionists, we believe that we must free teachers from the false notion that the for-profit program and textbook industry know best 
how to design a curriculum for students they will never know and for teachers who know more than they do. The curriculum designed by 
the teacher must begin with the teacher’s question: What’s the big idea, or the standard, that I must design meaningful learning experi-
ences to address? Teaching professionals know how to combine the district’s curriculum, the textbooks, and multiple other resources 
with their professional knowledge and expertise in order to teach toward the standards. Thus, focusing on the big idea brings teaching 
strategies and curriculum (means) into alignment with the standards or the educational goals (ends). “Envisioning teachers as owners 
of the academic instruction they provide unlocks tremendous potential for reform” (Joe Williams, Revolution From the Faculty Lounge: 
The Emergence of Teacher-Led Schools and Cooperatives, Kappan, November 2007, p. 211).    …continued next page

“…OUR ULTIMATE GOAL IS A PUBLIC EDUCATION SYSTEM DESIGNED FOR 
THE PREPARATION OF THOUGHTFUL ACTIVE CITIZENS.”
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ZbVcX^eViZYÇ��<ddYl^c!�&..(�#�I]ZgZ�^h�gZheZXi�[dg!�VcY�
VXXdbbdYVi^dc�d[!�i]Z�Y^[[ZgZci�aZVgc^c\�hinaZh�VcY�ineZh�
d[�^ciZaa^\ZcXZ�i]Vi�hijYZcih�]VkZ#�I]Z�fjZhi^dc�cd��
adc\Zg�^h�Æ=dl�hbVgi�VgZ�i]Zn4Ç�Wji�gVi]Zg��

Æ=dl�VgZ�i]Zn�hbVgi4Ç�

AZVgcZg"XZciZgZY�HX]ddah/�6�K^h^dc�[dg�i]Z�;jijgZ!��
6YVb�JgWVch`^
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CURRICULUM & STANDARDS CONTINUED

TEACHERS &  
TEACHING METHODS

Teachers are smart. The teaching force in this country includes some of the best-educated 
people in our society. The majority of the nation’s 3 million teachers have at least a master’s 

degree, compared to the approximately one-quarter (28 %) of adults in the general popula-
tion age 25 years and older who have attained at least a bachelor’s degree. We are prob-

lem solvers, critical thinkers and life-long learners; we are everything that the business 
community (a community that often publicly negates our professional abilities) says they 
want in a workforce. The teaching profession embodies continual learning.

As teachers, we are committed to, and passionate about, our work. According to the 
NEA (nea.org), new teachers enter the teaching profession to help shape the next genera-

tion. Nearly three out of four (73%) enter teaching because of their desire to work with young 
people and nearly seven out of ten teachers (68%) cite it as the reason for remaining in the 
profession. We spend an average of 50 hours per week working and an average of $443 per 

year of our own money to meet the needs of our students. 
As teachers, we know the subjects we teach and have, based on our average experience 

level of 15 years, a plethora of teaching strategies we can use to ensure the students in our 
classes learn. As teachers, we do not need to dichotomize learning theories and teaching 

methods. Regardless of the “reading or math wars” debated in public policy, we know how to 
use a program or text that is heavy on skills and supplement with conceptual understanding, and 

we also know how to do the reverse. We know how to create a classroom in which instruction is highly in-
dividualized, hands-on, and driven by formative assessment. As teachers, we know how students learn and we have the skills to engage 
each one with a variety of pedagogical methods.

As teachers, we are committed to a public education system that supports us to prepare our students to become compassionate en-
gaged citizens who, because of their public school education, are able to participate in our democracy and to develop the thinking skills 
and dispositions that will support their full human potential. We believe that every child who has been entrusted to our care comes into 
our classroom with inherent value. 

As teachers, we are accountable for the quality of our work.
As teachers, we know, “the ‘basics’ of tomorrow are skills considered to be of a higher level today. These skills include: evaluation 

and analysis skills; critical thinking; problem-solving strategies (including mathematical problem-solving); organization and reference 
skills; synthesis; application; creativity; decision making given incomplete information; and communication skills through a variety of 
modes” (The Information Society: Are High School Graduates Ready? Education Commission of the States, 1982). As teachers, we know 
how to teach our students with this end in mind.

“…TEACHERS ARE SMART.”

BVcn�d[�i]Z�WZhi�VcY�Wg^\]iZhi�YdcÉi�hjgk^kZ�C8A7Éh�
jcgZVhdcVWaZ�egZhhjgZ�VcY�i]Z�deegZhh^kZ�Zbe]Vh^h�dc�
]^\]"hiV`Zh�iZhi^c\#�HdbZ�aZVkZ�iZVX]^c\�V[iZg�dcan�V�
nZVg�dg�ild#�D[�i]dhZ�l]d�hiVn!�idd�bVcn�hj[[Zg�i]Z�
egZbVijgZ�YZVi]�d[�i]Z�^YZVa^hb!�ZcZg\n!�VcY�_dn�i]Vi�
]Zae�`ZZe�iZVX]Zgh�ÒaaZY�l^i]�]deZ�VcY�dei^b^hb#�I]Z�
ajX`n�dcZh�ÒcY�eg^cX^eVah�l]d�aVg\Zan�egdiZXi�i]Zb�[gdb�
C8A7Éh�higVc\aZ]daY0�di]Zgh�Ò\]i�i]Z�hnhiZb�dg�ÒcY�lVnh�
id�djihbVgi�^i#�7ji�idd�bVcn�VgZ�cdi�hd�XgZVi^kZ!�XaZkZg!�
dg�WdaY#�I]Zn�\^kZ�je�VcY�WZ\^c�id�\d�i]gdj\]�i]Z�bdi^dch�
VcY!�^c�i]Z�egdXZhh!�WZXdbZ�i]Z�iZVX]Zgh�i]Zn�hldgZ�i]Zn�
ldjaY�cZkZg�WZ#�>�ldgg^ZY�^c�i]Vi�Xdajbc�^[!�Æl]Zc�i]Z�
i^bZ�XdbZh�[dg�bZ�id�eVhh�i]Z�WVidc!�i]ZgZ�b^\]i�WZ�cd�

dcZ�i]ZgZ�id�iV`Z�^i#

Dc�H^aZcXZ!�7ZgZV�8daaZ\Z!�VcY�EVhh^c\�i]Z�7Vidc!��
7dWWn�6cc�HiVgcZh!�@VeeVc!�6eg^a�'%%,!�e#�+((

{

}

IZVX]Zgh�VgZ�gZheZXiZY�VcY�kVajZY�Vh�ZmeZgih�dc�
iZVX]^c\�VcY�aZVgc^c\#�I]Zn�a^kZ�je�id�hjX]�ZmeZXiVi^dch�Wn�
Xdci^cjdjhan�gZÓZXi^c\�dc�i]Z^g�egVXi^XZ�VcY�Wn�Zbeadn^c\�

`cdlaZY\Z�i]Vi�^h�gZhZVgX]"WVhZY��
VcY�kVa^YViZY�Wn�egVXi^XZ#

AZVgcZg"XZciZgZY�HX]ddah/�6�K^h^dc�[dg�i]Z�;jijgZ!��
6YVb�JgWVch`^

{
}

Ijgc^c\�jgWVc�iZVX]Zgh�^cid�gdWdih�ZmZXji^c\�
hXg^eiZY�egd\gVbh�]Vh�cdi�hdakZY�i]Z�hX]ddahÉ�egdWaZbh#�
9^hgZheZXi^c\�iZVX]Zgh�VcY�hX]dda�aZVYZgh�Vh�egd[Zhh^dcVah�
VcY�\^k^c\�bdgZ�^cÓjZcXZ�VcY�Xdcigda�id�aZVYZgh�Wgdj\]i�^c�
[gdb�di]Zg�cdc"ZYjXVi^dc�egd[Zhh^dch�VcY�i]Z�bdc^idgh�d[�
hXg^eiZY�egd\gVbh�]Vh�cdi�hdakZY�djg�egdWaZbh#�LdghZ!�Wn�
gZYjX^c\�djg�jgWVc�iZVX]Zgh�id�ÆgdWdihÇ�VcY�ÆodbW^ZhÇ!�
lZ�iV`Z�VlVn�dcZ�d[�i]Z^g�\gZViZhi�iZVX]^c\�iddah/�i]Z�

]jbVc�WdcY�i]Zn�YZkZade�l^i]�i]Z^g�hijYZcih#

6hV�=^aa^gY!�AZiiZgh�id�i]Z�CZmi�EgZh^YZci!��
IZVX]Zgh�8daaZ\Z�EgZhh!�'%%-��

�Vh�fjdiZY�^c�GZi]^c`^c\�HX]dda!�;Vaa�'%%,!�e#&'#�

{

}

�I]Z�WZhi�eVgi�d[�i]Z�iZVX]^c\�ÈXgV[iÉ�^h�YZh^\c^c\�XgZVi^kZ�VcY�Z[[ZXi^kZ�aZhhdch�i]Vi�gZVX]�djg�hijYZcih�^c�cZl!�ZmX^i^c\�lVnh!�i]Z�^cXgZVhZY�
gjaZh�VcY�gZfj^gZbZcih�[dg�iZVX]Zgh�id�]VkZ�id�jhZ�ÈhXg^eiZYÉ�egd\gVbh�hZZbh�id�bZ�V�Xg^bZ�V\V^chi�djg�XgZVi^k^in!�djg�egd[Zhh^dc#��

Ä�EVi�<gV[[!�AV�8jZkV�=^\]�HX]dda{ }

For example: 

DOES THIS STANDARD SUPPORT OUR VISION OF A PUBLIC EDUCATION SYSTEM THAT ENGAGES LEARNERS IN  UÊ
CRITICAL THINKING AND PROBLEM SOLVING? 

DOES THIS STANDARD ENABLE TEACHERS TO TEACH TOWARD HIGHER-LEVEL THINKING? UÊ

We further recommend that if standards are to be the constant, then time must be the variable, a notion that will inevitably 
lead to the design of more student-friendly and rigorous institutions of learning. The current structure would never meet 
our standard for standards because it punishes students, communities and schools for not meeting standards at specific 
points in time because time cannot be a constant for something as variable as learning. 
This notion follows the creation of standards for any public policy that affects public education. While the word “reform” 
implies change, many policymakers will only support the kind of reform that keeps school looking the same as they did when 
they went to school. True reform that includes standards and curriculum will necessitate consensus about what is best for all 
students to learn in school and a real change in the structures—both the power structures and the learning structures upon 
which the current reforms are based.

WE
THE CREATION OF NATIONAL STANDARDS FOR EDUCATION  
THAT ARE JUDGED BY ‘STANDARDS FOR STANDARDS’ THAT WILL 
ENSURE THE DEMISE OF ROTE MEMORIZATION OF FACTS IN THE 
PLACE OF REAL LEARNING.

R E C O M M E N D . . .
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As teachers, we are demoralized and worn out by the unrealistic and 
hypocritical expectation that teachers can model active democratic citi-
zenry and critical thinking to the next generation of Americans when we 
are told by politicians, bureaucrats and lay people in chambers of com-
merce that, as professional educators, we are not allowed to participate 
democratically in our schools nor should we think critically about our 
work. The current decade of prescriptive policies and public school bash-
ing is driving excellent teachers out and discouraging young, brilliant 
future teachers from even considering the profession.

As unionists, we believe that if our society truly wants an educated 
citizenry, then we must take the handcuffs off of our teachers and allow 
them to do the work they know how to do. And, we must create policies 
and schools systems that support this idea—not undermine it with use-
less rules and views of teachers as robots. We believe that teachers need 
to be able to practice and model the habits of mind that we are expected 
to engender in our students.

As unionists, we believe it’s time to make the professionalism agenda 
of the eighties a reality—in the policies and practices we support, in the 
contract language we negotiate, and especially in our national unions. 
In fact, even the federal government now agrees that professional 
knowledge is an important tool. According to Richard Allington from the 
University of Tennessee, the new phrase now used by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education is “Evidence-based Education (EBE).” He states that the 
Department of Education has “included professional wisdom in defining 
EBE, noting that EBE involves decisions made using professional wisdom 
integrated with the best available empirical evidence.” 

Fidelity is the new word. The contention is that if packaged programs 
are used with fidelity, then students learn more and do better. Teach-
ers are held to a high standard of compliance when using packaged 
programs. As unionists, we will fight for the right of every teacher to 
practice fidelity to their own professional knowledge. Professional educa-
tors should not be faithful to a publishing company and their corporate 
interpretation of the research. They must be faithful to their sense of what 
is right and appropriate based on their professional wisdom. 

You can’t have fidelity and professionalism. All professionals balance 
caring and competence. What would fidelity signify when applied to 
medicine or law? When applied to medicine, the patient is unique; when 
applied to law, the client is unique, and so is each student. Problem-
solving and decision-making are all embedded in particular context.

“Research shows that effective teachers adapt information from 
experts when they feel it is necessary. In one study, for instance, highly 
effective teachers were distinguished from less effective teachers by their 
insistence on modifying researchers’ recommendations when, in their 
judgment, the research findings did not quite fit their classroom situa-
tions. Similarly, effective teachers often adapt the recommendations in 
teacher’s guides and sometimes even invent new activities or projects ... 
They do so to meet the needs and interests of students and, because they 
do, they make instruction more effective” (Compliance or Adaptation: 
What is the Real Message about Research-Based Practices? Duffy, G. and 
Kear, K., Kappan, April 2007, p. 580). This is happening least in schools 
that serve high-poverty populations where adaptive behaviors on the part 
of teachers and students are even more essential. In these schools, teach-
ers are told they must not adapt; they must teach prescriptive programs 
with fidelity.

As we return to our unionists roots and fight against the oppression 
currently consuming the profession, we must and will combat the fear 
that the federal government’s compliance agenda has become infused 
into every layer of the system. Fear has driven good teaching practices 
and joy in learning underground. As Bobby Ann Starnes reports (Thoughts 
on Teaching: Twisted NCLB or Twisting NCLB, Kappan, Dec. 2007, p. 314), 
the Holy Grail for teachers is “a school that operates without fear of 
No Child Left Behind (NCLB), without Reading First programs, without 
reading ‘coaches’ who intimidate and browbeat teachers. A school where 
teachers do not use scripts in their teaching but instead use their intel-
lect, imagination, and expertise.” 

The professionalism agenda that we promote as unionists is based on 
the knowledge that teaching is both an art and science. Teaching well 
is complex, and it is that complexity which we will fight to preserve. No 
policy created by lay people and government agencies should ever be al-
lowed to distill the complexity and beauty of teaching and learning down 
to a script ever again. 

There is no room in the 21st Century for simplified solutions to complex 
issues–especially anything as complex as the human endeavor of 
teaching the next generation. We must rely on teachers to be capable 
and accountable. For decades, our work as unionists has been to create 
systems that provide an appropriate period of internship, the help and 
support necessary to be successful at teaching, and if, in the end, teach-
ers are evaluated properly and found to be not able, then we have created 
systems to intervene.    …continued next page

Id�V�bjh^X�adkZg�lViX]^c\�V�XdcXZgi�[gdb�i]Z�VjY^ZcXZ!�
^i�ldjaY�WZ�ZVhn�id�WZa^ZkZ�i]Vi�V�XdcYjXidg�]Vh�dcZ�d[�
i]Z�ZVh^Zhi�_dWh�^c�i]Z�ldgaY#�I]ZgZ�]Z�hiVcYh!�lVk^c\�]^h�
Vgbh�^c�i^bZ�l^i]�i]Z�bjh^X!�VcY�i]Z�dgX]ZhigV�egdYjXZh�
\adg^djh�hdjcYh!�id�Vaa�VeeZVgVcXZh�fj^iZ�hedciVcZdjhan#�
=^YYZc�[gdb�i]Z�VjY^�ZcXZÅZheZX^Vaan�[gdb�i]Z�bjh^XVa�
cdk^XZÅVgZ�i]Z�XdcYjXidgÉh�VW^a^i^Zh�id�gZVY�VcY�^ciZgegZi�
Vaa�d[�i]Z�eVgih�Vi�dcXZ!�id�eaVn�hZkZgVa�^chigjbZcih�VcY�
jcYZghiVcY�i]Z�XVeVX^i^Zh�d[�bVcn�bdgZ!�id�dg\Vc^oZ�VcY�
XddgY^cViZ�i]Z�Y^heVgViZ�eVgih!�id�bdi^kViZ�VcY�Xdbbjc^"
XViZ�l^i]�Vaa�d[�i]Z�dgX]ZhigV�bZbWZgh#�>c�i]Z�hVbZ�lVn�
i]Vi�XdcYjXi^c\�add`h�a^`Z�]VcY"lVk^c\�id�i]Z�jc^c^i^ViZY!�
iZVX]^c\�add`h�h^beaZ�[gdb�i]Z�eZgheZXi^kZ�d[�hijYZcih�
l]d�hZZ�V�eZghdc�iVa`^c\�VcY�a^hiZc^c\!�]VcY�̂c\�dji�

eVeZgh!�VcY�\^k^c\�Vhh^\cbZcih#�>ck^h^WaZ�^c�Wdi]�d[�i]ZhZ�
eZg[dgbVcXZh�VgZ�i]Z�bVcn�`^cYh�d[�`cdlaZY\Z!�jchZZc��
eaVch!�VcY�WVX`hiV\Z�bdkZhÅ�i]Z�h`jc`ldg`h!�^[�ndj��
l^aaÅi]Vi�Vaadl�V�iZVX]Zg�id�ejgedhZ[jaan�bdkZ�V�\gdje��
d[�hijYZcih�[gdb�dcZ�hZi�d[�jcYZghiVcY^c\h�VcY�h`^aah��
id�fj^iZ�Vcdi]Zg�dkZg�i]Z�heVXZ�d[�bVcn�bdci]h#

EgZeVg^c\�IZVX]Zgh�[dg�V�8]Vc\^c\�LdgaY/�L]Vi�IZVX]Zgh�
H]djaY�@cdl�VcY�7Z�6WaZ�Id�9d!�A^cYV�9Vga^c\"=VbbdcY�VcY�
?d]c�7gVch[dgY�ZY^idgh#�>cigdYjXi^dc�Wn�?d]c�7gVch[dgY!�
A^cYV�9Vga^c\"=VbbdcY!�VcY�EVbZaV�AZEV\Z!�e#&#

{

}

IZVX]Zgh!�^c�XdaaVWdgVi^dc�l^i]�eVgZcih�VcY�di]Zgh!�VgZ�
i]Z�eg^bVgn�YZX^h^dc"bV`Zgh�VWdji�i]Z�^chigjXi^dcVa�cZZYh�
[dg�i]Z^g�hijYZcih#�I]Zn�ZmZgX^hZ�egd[Zhh^dcVa�Y^hXgZi^dc�
gdji^cZan�VcY�i]dj\]i[jaan!�cdi�a^b^i^c\�i]ZbhZakZh�id�Vcn�
h^c\aZ�VeegdVX]�dg�higViZ\n#�I]Zn�hZZ`�VXXZhh�id�ZmeZgi^hZ�
VcY�YZX^YZ�]dl�id�jhZ�^i#�IVh`�[dgXZh!�Xdbb^hh^dch!�
eVcZah!�VcY�iZaZXdc[ZgZcXZh�gdji^cZan�[ZVijgZ�[jaa"i^bZ�
egVXi^i^dcZgh�Vh�ZmeZgih�dc�iZVX]^c\�VcY�aZVgc^c\#

AZVgcZg"XZciZgZY�HX]ddah/�6�K^h^dc�[dg�i]Z�;jijgZ!��
6YVb�JgWVch`^

{
}

L^i]�]^h�iZhi^c\�bVcYViZh!�EgZh^YZci�7jh]�^h�cdi��
Y^b^c^h]^c\�i]Z�Èhd[i�W^\dign�d[�adl�ZmeZXiVi^dchÉ�[dg�
hijYZcih/�]Z�^h�XgZVi^c\�V�cZl�hd[i�W^\dign�d[�adl�

ZmeZXiVi^dch�[dg�iZVX]Zgh#

HeVXZh�d[�A^WZgin/�7Viia^c\�i]Z��
CZl�Hd[i�7^\dign�d[�C8A7!��

7gdd`h!�?#<#!�A^WgZhXd!�6#H#�VcY�EadcXoV`!��
>#�@VeeVc!�?jcZ�'%%,!�e#�,**

{
}

LZ�]VkZ�YdXjbZciZY�]jcYgZYh�d[�iZVX]Zgh�l]d�VgZ�
aZVk^c\�dg�i]^c`^c\�d[�aZVk^c\�i]Z�egd[Zhh^dc�WZXVjhZ�d[�

C8A7Éh�egZb^hZh!�bZX]Vc^hbh!�VcY�\dVah#�

BV`Z�Gddb�Vi�i]Z�IVWaZ�[dg�IZVX]Zgh!��
HjhVc�D]Vc^Vc�VcY�E]^a^e�@dkVXh!�@VeeVc!�9ZX#�'%%,!�e#',)

{ }

>�lVci�id�WZ�VWaZ�id�]VkZ�i]Z�deedgijc^in�id�bV`Z�
^chigjXi^dcVa�YZX^h^dch�WVhZY�dc�bn�`cdlaZY\Z�d[�i]Z�
hijYZcih�^c�i]Z�XaVhhgddb�VcY�l]ZgZ�lZ�VgZ#�>i�ldjaY�WZ�
]VgY�id�lVa`�^cid�V�hZii^c\�l]ZgZ�>�[Zai�>�Y^YcÉi�]VkZ�Vcn�

Xdcigda�dkZg�i]Z�^chigjXi^dc�i]Vi�\dZh�dc#

L^aa^Vb�;Zgg^iZg!��
6�CVi^dcVa�7dVgY�8Zgi^ÒZY�IZVX]Zg�[gdb�Cdgi]�8Vgda^cV�

FjVa^in�8djcih!�@VeeVc!�?VcjVgn�'%%-

{
}

>�Vb�l^icZhh^c\�i]Z�YZbdgVa^oVi^dc�d[�V�\ddY�iZVX]^c\�
hiV[[�YjZ�id�C8A7#�>Éb�Vahd�hZZ^c\�kVajVWaZ!�ZmeZg^ZcXZY�
iZVX]Zgh�dei^c\�[dg�ZVgan�gZi^gZbZci�WZXVjhZ�i]Zn�XVcÉi�
WZVg�id�Yd�l]Vi�^h�lgdc\�[dg�i]Z�hijYZcih�i]Zn�adkZ#�>�
`cdl�d[�bVcn�ndjc\�iZVX]Zgh�l]d�VgZ�iZbeiZY�id�hZZ`�
_dWh�^c�bdgZ�V[ÓjZci�hX]dda�Y^hig^Xih�hd�i]Vi�i]Zn�XVc�ign�
id�`ZZe�i]Z�eVhh^dc�id�iZVX]�gVi]Zg�i]Vc�]VkZ�^i�ÆWZViÇ�

dji�d[�i]Zb�Wn�i]Z�Y^XiViZh�d[�C8A7#

H]Zggna�Addb^h!�BV`Z�Gddb�Vi�i]Z�IVWaZ�[dg�IZVX]Zgh�

{
}

6h�V�eVhi�iZVX]Zg�d[�i]Z�nZVg!�>�Vb�\gZVian�Y^higZhhZY�
dkZg�C8A7#�I]Z�egd\gVb�lVh�g^\^Y�VcY�gZbdkZY�i]Z�iZVX]Zg�
[gdb�i]Z�ZfjVi^dc#�>�gZh^\cZY�V[iZg�)%�nZVgh�d[�iZVX]^c\#�
>�]VY�hZkZgVa�bdgZ�\ddY�nZVgh�d[�iZVX]^c\�aZ[i�^c�bZ�Wji�
>�fj^i�YjZ�id�i]Z�kZgn�cVggdl�hXdeZ�d[�C8A7#�I]ZgZ�^h�lVn�

idd�bjX]�iZhi^c\�dc�WZ\^cc^c\�aZVgcZgh�

?jY^i]�9ZeZl!�BV`Z�Gddb�Vi�i]Z�IVWaZ�[dg�IZVX]Zgh

{
}

{
}

P:RVX]�egdedhZY�Xjgg^XjaVg�[dgbVi^dc�XVgg^Zh�l^i]�
^i�V�Y^hi^cXi�hdX^Va�djiXdbZÄV�cdi^dc�d[�l]Vi�WdYn�d[�
`cdlaZY\Z!�h`^aah!�Vii^ijYZh!�VcY�kVajZh�hijYZcih�h]djaY�
\V^c�^c�dgYZg�id�a^kZ�^c�V�eVgi^XjaVg�hdX^Va�dgYZg#

9ZbdXgVXn�VcY�i]Z�8jgg^Xjajb!�<Zdg\Z�=#�LddY!�^c�I]Z�
8jgg^Xjajb/�EgdWaZbh!�Eda^i^Xh�VcY�Edhh^W^a^i^Zh!�7ZnZg�VcY�
6eeaZ�ZYh#!�HiViZ�Jc^kZgh^in�d[�CZl�Ndg`�EgZhh!�&..-�e#�&,,
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Motions
A Well-Rounded Education

Submitted by the ATF Executive Council
Passed-January 8, 2008
Whereas, the federal No Child Left Behind legislation 

demands that high stakes are attached to test scores in reading 
and math; and

Whereas, because of the real and perceived punitive  
pressures attached to high-stakes reading and math test  
scores, it has become a wide spread side effect that the  
curriculum is narrowed in many elementary schools; and

Whereas, it is state regulation and district policy that all 
children are taught a well-rounded curriculum that includes  
all subject areas and addresses all the New Mexico State 
Standards; and

Whereas, it is the teachers’ professional and ethical respon-
sibility to teach each child in their class/school every subject 
at an appropriate level based on their needs regardless of AYP 
rankings; and

Whereas, some teachers in APS have been directed by their 
principals to focus exclusively on math and reading and forego 
the teaching of science, social studies, art, music and more; and

Whereas, some principals have been directed by the PED to 
focus on math and reading even if the result is to deny some 
students electives and/or a full range instruction in all content 
areas; and

Whereas, children score better on all testing measures when 
school is humane and experiences are diverse; and

Therefore be it resolved, that ATF ask APS leadership to 
communicate with principals the legal and ethical obligation 
we have in public education to provide all students with a well-
rounded education in every subject.

Be it further resolved, that the ATF President work with APS to 
do whatever is necessary to preserve a well-rounded education 
for all students.

With the completion of the legislative session and before the 
start of contract negotiations, it is important to review how criti-
cal the political process is to achieving the goals of our union. 
All 112 state lawmakers who set the funding and direction for 
public schools have their positions by a series of political and 
electoral actions. The same is true for those who serve on each 
local board of education, which decide local district goals and 
budget. Legislators and board members are hired by you, the 
voter, and you have the right to review their job performance. 
Every election is just such a performance review.

ATF-COPE works to provide information for you to make 
a comprehensive review of your elected officials. Later this 
month is the filing date for those seeking reelection or first-
time candidates for elected office. Once the candidates are 
determined, COPE examines incumbent voting records, sends 
questionnaires, and attempts to interview candidates seeking 
our endorsement. Please inform yourself on each candidate’s 
position on the issues important to you, and look for information 
from COPE to help guide your own analysis.  If you want to be 
part of your union’s political action committee, please sign up 
for COPE. Ask your Fed Rep or call the ATF office.

committee on political education

“POLITICAL ACTION IS THE ANSWER”

COPE

TEACHERS & TEACHING METHODS CONTINUED

I]Z�[ZVg�[VXidg�hZZbh�id�WZ�ZhXVaVi^c\�egdedgi^dcViZan�id�i]Z�^cXgZVh^c\an�]^\]�hiV`Zh�ViiVX]ZY�id�i]Z�VXXdjciVW^a^in�hnhiZb#�HX]dda�hiV[[h�
gZeZViZYan�gZXZ^kZ�bVgX]^c\�dgYZgh�VWdji�i]Z�cZmi�i]^c\�i]Zn�cZZY�id�e^aZ�dc�i]Z^g�eaViZ#�FjZhi^dc^c\�l]Zi]Zg�Y^gZXi^kZh�VgZ�i]Z�WZhi�ZYj"
XVi^dcVa�XdjghZ�d[�VXi^dc�^c�V�\^kZc�hX]dda!�l]Zi]Zg�i]Zn�XdcigVY^Xi�V�XjggZci�egVXi^XZ!�l]Zi]Zg�i]Zn�VgZ�[ZVh^WaZ!�dg�ZkZc�fjZhi^dc^c\�i]Z�
dg^\^c�d[�i]Z�bVcYViZ�hZZbh�id�WZ�eZgXZ^kZY�Vh�i]gZViZc^c\�gVi]Zg�i]Vc�egdYjXi^kZ#�6cY!�l]Zi]Zg�^i�^h�V�[ZVg�d[�gZiVa^Vi^dc!�WZ^c\�VXXjhZY�
d[�^chjWdgY^cVi^dc!�cdi�WZ^c\�a^`ZY!�dg�[ZZa^c\�ejc^h]ZY�l^i]�Y^[ÒXjai�iZVX]^c\�Vhh^\cbZcih�VcY�jcYZh^gVWaZ�gddb�Vhh^\cbZcihÅl]ViZkZg�i]Z�
XVjhZ!�[ZVg�^h�l]Vi�>�]ZVg�[gdb�bn�XdaaZV\jZh#

IZVX]Zgh�[ZVg�eg^cX^eVah#�Eg^cX^eVah�hZZb�id�[ZVg�i]Z�XajhiZg�VYb^c^higVi^dc#�>�VhhjbZ�i]Vi�bZVch�i]Z�XajhiZg�VYb^c^higVi^dc�[ZVgh�i]Z�
XZcigVa�VYb^c^higVi^dc#�I]Zn�egdWVWan�[ZVg�i]Z�hiViZ�YZeVgibZci!�l]d�[ZVgh�i]Z�[ZYZgVa�\dkZgcbZci#�>�hVn�i]Z�[ZVg�hideh�l^i]�jh#�FjZhi^dc�
ZkZgni]^c\#�>�YdcÉi�bZVc�gVcYdb�VXih�d[�Y^hhZci#�>�YdcÉi�bZVc�V\^iVi^dc�[dg�i]Z�hV`Z�d[�V\^iVi^dc#�>�bZVc�fjZhi^dc�ZkZgni]^c\�i]Vi�YdZh�
cdi�hjeedgi�ndj�id�Yd�i]Z�WZhi�_dW�edhh^WaZ�VcY�bV^ciV^c�ndjg�^ciZ\g^in�Vh�V�egd[Zhh^dcVa#�6cY�fjZhi^dc^c\�YdZh�cdi�bZVc�YZgV^a^c\�^YZVh#�
>i�bZVch�Ójh]^c\�i]Zb�dji�id�Ò\jgZ�dji�^[�i]ZgZ�^h�V�eaVXZ�[dg�V�cZl�XdcXZei!�^YZV�dg�egVXi^XZ#�Id�Yd�Vcni]^c\�aZhh�^h�id�Xdbean#�Djg�
YZbdXgVXn!�djg�egd[Zhh^dcVa^hb!�l^aa�Y^Z�^[�^i�^h�WVhZY�hdaZan�dc�Xdbea^VcXZ#�FjZhi^dc�i]Z�XjaijgZ�d[�Xdbea^VcXZÅ[dg�ndjghZa[!�[dg�ndjg�
hijYZcih!�[dg�ndjg�hX]dda#

I]Z�ZYjXVi^dcVa�[ZVg�[VXidg�]Vh�\gZVi�^bea^XVi^dch�[dg�djg�egd[Zhh^dcVa�[jijgZh!�i]Z�[jijgZ�d[�ejWa^X�ZYjXVi^dc�VcY!�^cYZZY!�[dg�djg�Xdjcign#�
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These standards could be like the following:

ALL MANDATES, WHETHER LOCAL, STATE OR FEDERAL, MUST BE FULLY FUNDED.UÊ

POLICIES WILL BE WRITTEN IN A MANNER THAT PRESERVES THE PROFESSIONAL AUTONOMY OF TEACHERS.UÊ

POLICIES WILL PRESERVE FLEXIBILITY FOR LOCAL APPLICATIONS.UÊ

As noted by Anne C. Lewis in her Washington Commentary (Kappan, April 2007, p. 563), “Effective instructional programs need 
to be balanced with work on professional norms and commitment. Mandating changes from above may make it easier for 
districts to do what they think is necessary, but this also may diminish the commitment of professionals to do the work.”
As educators and the union leaders that represent them, we suggest the creation of a professional accountability system that 
will ensure that the practitioners themselves regulate our freedom-to-teach objective. Adam Urbanski, President of the Roches-
ter Teachers Association (Teacher Professionalism and Teacher Accountability: Toward a More Genuine Teaching Profession, 
Educational Policy, July 1998, p. 453) put forth this idea a decade ago when he wrote: 

A professional accountability system seeks to ensure responsible and responsive practices that are knowledge-based 
and client-oriented. It does so by creating policies, practices, safeguards, and incentives that enact the following commit-
ments:

PROFESSIONALS PLEDGE THEIR FIRST AND PRIMARY COMMITMENT TO THE WELFARE OF THEIR STUDENTS.UÊ

ALL INDIVIDUALS PERMITTED TO PRACTICE IN CERTAIN CAPABILITIES (TEACHERS, SPECIALS, ADMINISTRA-UÊ
TORS) ARE COMPETENT TO DO SO.

WHERE KNOWLEDGE ABOUT GOOD PRACTICES EXISTS, IT WILL BE USED AS THE BASIS FOR MAKING  UÊ
DECISIONS.

WHERE CERTAINTY ABOUT PRACTICE DOES NOT EXIST, PRACTITIONERS WILL—INDIVIDUALLY AND  UÊ
COLLECTIVELY, THROUGH INQUIRY AND CONSULTATION—CONTINUALLY SEEK TO DISCOVER THE MOST  

APPROPRIATE COURSE OF ACTION.

The profession of teaching and the whole education experience has paid a terrible price over the 
last six years. When we trust the professionals, then the focus of school shifts from the acquisition 

and manipulation of knowledge for its own sake to making essential connections with previously-
learned concepts, solving real-world problems. As the pendulum swings away from testing and 
back to learning, let’s trust teachers to realize that philosophies and methodologies that are the 

most sound lie in the gray areas between the black and the white debate of whole language 
versus phonics or facts versus concepts. There is no need to dichotomize the teaching of skills 
versus the construction of understanding. Once teachers are the policymakers of practice, we 
will attract and retain the best and the brightest in the profession and the common sense result 
will be better teaching and more learning.

WE
THAT ONCE WE HAVE AGREED-UPON NATIONAL EDUCATION 
STANDARDS, THEN TEACHERS MUST BE FREE TO BECOME THE  
POLICYMAKERS OF CLASSROOM PRACTICE.

R E C O M M E N D . . .
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ISSUESADVOCACY
Issues

Motions & MOUs: ATF in Action
Throughout the year, ATF works to make changes: new 

contract language in the form of Memoranda of Understanding, 
as well as new policies in the form of motions from the Fed 
Rep Council. As your representative collective voice, the ATF 
staff and elected leadership take action on your behalf. Some 
are very difficult choices and decisions, but all are made with 
preserving the integrity of YOUR profession in mind. Here are 
some recent examples of our work:

Memorandum of Understanding
Placement of Individuals Moving Between  
Job Categories

If you are considering changing your career path, please 
make sure you understand the implications in terms of com-
pensation. The teachers’ Three-Tiered Licensure System and 
the Career Pathway System for Support and Related Services 
Personnel are different compensation systems. The implications 
vary depending on the career change you are making, but here 
is the general information:

General Placement When Moving Between  
Compensation Systems

Placement in the CPS will be based on verified 
years of experience and credentials. Written verifica-
tion of previous experience is required before any 
movement to a higher level or higher step may occur. 
Career Pathway System to Three-Tiered System

A licensed employee moving from the Career 
Pathway into the Three-Tiered Licensure system and 
onto one of the three teacher salary schedules will 
be placed on the appropriate schedule in accordance 
with state statute. Individuals considering movement 
should check with the PED Licensure Unit to deter-
mine Licensure Level eligibility prior to exiting the 
Career Pathway.
Three-Tiered System to Career Pathway System 

Teachers moving over to the CPS may take all 
years of step experience for placement in the CPS  
at Level 1.

You should have received a flyer from ATF with all of the 
details of moving compensations systems. If you would like to 
download a copy of the flyer, or the MOU in its entirety, visit 
www. atfunion.org and click on the Headline News story en-
titled, “Spring ‘08–All Flyers” on the left side of the home page. 

Cell Phone Motion
Motion to the ATF Fed Rep Council
Proposed by Melodie MacDiarmid, CHS
Motion Failed – January 8, 2008

A motion went before the Fed Rep council to ban student cell 
phones on APS campuses. The motion was hotly debated. While 
it ultimately did not pass, in part because it is not a big issue in 
elementary schools, other actions are being taken as a result. 

Pat Graff, an ATF Fed Rep from La Cueva high school, was 
concerned about student cell phone use in relation to FERPA 
and student privacy in classrooms. Pat took the issue to Monica 
Armenta with APS Communications. Monica also feels that 
there is cause for concern, and agreed to ask the acting superin-
tendent to have APS legal counsel look into the issue further.

Organizing
Organizing Professionals Around Issues

President Ellen Bernstein and Kristin Johansson, ATF 
Membership & Involvement Coordinator, have been organizing 
several subgroups around their specific issues. We have held 
meetings, written a position paper, conducted surveys and 
ultimately have engaged many of our constituents in organized 
advocacy efforts.

Early Childhood educators, who work with K-3, first UÊ
came together for a symposium in November called, 
“What Happened to the ‘Childhood’ in Early Child-
hood?” Attendance was outstanding, and many 
participants felt the conversation around best practices 
should continue. A group of 20 met again in December, 
and began drafting a position paper on Early Childhood 
Education. The group reconvened in January and Febru-
ary to finalize the work. You can find the entire paper on 
the ATF Web site, www.atfunion.org.  
Developmental Preschool educators, who work with UÊ
preschool children with special needs, came together in 
December to discuss issues they are facing with imple-
menting changes to their program and schedule.
School nurses met to discuss several concerns, includ-UÊ
ing: the roles of both site and program supervisors; 
the assignment and supervision of Health Assistants; 
seniority and transferring schools; and the right to prep 
time and duty-free lunch . President Bernstein organized 
with them to address their concerns with their program 
supervisor.
High school educators came together to discuss both UÊ
the High School Redesign law and possible changes 
in APS High School Instructional Delivery schedules. 
ATF conducted a survey to find out how informed our 
constituents were about these two issues, and what 
concerns people have.

Advocacy

ATF Raises $3,261.71 for PTA Clothing Bank
Hundreds of you made donations, and ATF raised a total of 

$3,261.71 for the PTA Clothing Bank, which was presented to the 
PTA President on February 5th at the Fed Rep Council meeting! 
We would like to thank all of the schools that participated 
in the ATF Clothing Bank Drive: 
Adobe Acres Double Eagle EG Ross 
Petroglyph Manzano Mesa West Mesa
Grant Chamiza Sandia Base 
MA Binford La Cueva Hoover 
Eldorado Hawthorne Polk 
SY Jackson Osuna Valley 
Cochiti Hayes Volcano Vista 
Marie Hughes Cibola New Futures
Matheson Park McCollum Tomasita 
Dennis Chavez Duranes Dolores Gonzales 
Kennedy Cleveland  Albuquerque High 
Apache Hodgin Taylor 
Lavaland Rio Grande SR Marmon 
Griegos Zia Valle Vista 
Sandia Washington Barcelona 
Fine Arts Chaparral Jefferson 
Montezuma Zuni Sombra del Monte 
Mark Twain Reginald Chavez John Baker
Van Buren Comanche Arroyo del Oso 
Mitchell Wilson Truman 
Inez Language & Cultural Equity 

 

ATF Dial-A-Teacher has already taken 
over 2,000 calls this school year!Our teachers are ready to help students 

Monday–Thursday, 5:30-8:30 PM. Remind 
your students to call 344-3571 for help in all 
subjects, in English or Spanish!

Kim Kerschen, APS Clothing Bank Chair,  accepts a check from ATF 
President Ellen Bernstein.

Ellen presents a check to PTA President Angi Gonzales-Carver for 
money raised by ATF for the APS Clothing Bank.
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nnouncementsA

calendar of events

date event

Monday AFT NM Convention Delegate Call 
March 10 

Wed. ATF FED REP of the Year Nominations Due 
April 2 

Thurs. ATF At-Large Officer Nominations Due 
April 7 
Friday ATF General Membership Meeting 
April 8 4:30PM @ ATF Office

Monday ATF Symposium 
April 18 TBA

Designed by Zocoloco Studios, a union design firm.

At-Large Officer Nominations
Nominations are being accepted for at-large ATF officer 

positions. Candidates must declare their candidacy by 
sending a certified letter to the Secretary of the ATF by 
April 7, 2008. All members in good standing are eligible 
to run for any office, except for the office of the president. 
Candidates for the office of president must have been an 
ATF member in good standing for one year prior to running 
for that office. Elections will be held by mail-in ballot 
and will be completed by May 13, 2008. The following 
at-large officer positions are open, and are elected to a 
two-year term:

ATF PresidentUÊ
ATF Executive Vice-PresidentUÊ
TreasurerUÊ
SecretaryUÊ
Membership & Involvement Vice-PresidentUÊ

Fed Rep of the Year Nominations
ATF members, do you know an ATF Fed Rep who is an 

outstanding teacher leader, either at your school or another 
location? Nominate him or her for the honor of ATF Fed 
Rep of the Year! The deadline for nominations is April 2, 
2008, and you can nominate someone in one of two ways:

Fill out the paper nomination form that your Fed Rep 
should put in your box and send it through Interschool Mail 
to “ATF Office”.

Visit www.atfunion.org and click on the link to the ATF 
Fed Rep of the Year Nomination Form in the “ATF Elections 
& Nominations” story on the front page.

PNM Classroom Innovation Grants 
Grant Application Deadline is March 5, 2008. 
This year, the PNM Fund will award more than $200,000 

in Classroom Innovation Grants to New Mexico teachers to 
help them bring more creative teaching ideas to life. PNM 
is accepting applications between now and March 5, 2008. 
Grants range from $500 to $3,000 and are available to full-
time educators teaching kindergarten through 12th-grade 
in a New Mexico public or private school. Pre-kindergarten 
teachers with an early childhood license also are eligible 
to apply. 

Applications must be submitted online at www.pnm.
com/innovation by 5 p.m. March 5.

American Star of Teaching Award
The U.S. Department of Education’s Teacher-to-Teacher 

Initiative is accepting nominations for 2008 American Stars 
of Teaching until March 31. Parents, students, colleagues, 
school administrators and others can nominate an exem-
plary teacher who they believe has the qualities to be an 
American Star of Teaching. 

The U.S. Department of Education is seeking nomina-
tions of teachers across the US who are improving student 
achievement, using innovative strategies in the classroom 
and making a difference in the lives of their students. 
Teachers across all grade levels and disciplines will be 
honored as 2008 American Stars of Teaching this fall. To 
nominate a teacher, go to: www.ed.gov/teachers/how/tools/
initiative/index.html.

Unions Add 311,000 New Members in 2007, 
Reversing Downward Trend

The labor movement’s strong organizing efforts are reaching 
thousands of new workers eager for the benefits and protec-
tions of union membership, according to new data released Jan. 
25 by the federal Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS).

The agency’s annual report an union membership shows that 
unions added 311,000 members nationally in 2007, increasing 
the total number of union members to 15.7 million. That was the 
largest single-year increase since 1979. Union members now 
account for 12.1 percent of employed wage and salary workers, 
up from 12.0 percent in 2006. Last year’s BLS report showed that 
union membership had declined from 12.5 percent in 2005 to 12.0 
percent in 2006, so this year’s increase signals a positive trend 
in union growth.

AFL-CIO president John Sweeney said the latest figures 
show that “working people are pushing to form and join unions 
in order to improve their lives, despite record levels of resis-
tance from employers. They know that a union card is the single 
best ticket into the middle class, especially in today’s economy.” 

The BLS report confirms the long-established fact that union 
membership brings significant economic advantages. In 2007, 
among full-time wage and salary workers, union members had 
median weekly earnings of $863, compared with non-union 
employees who had median weekly earnings of $663. Other BLS 
reports have shown that union members also are more likely to 
have health benefits and defined-benefit pensions.

AFT Monitors Impact Of Court Ruling On No 
Child Left Behind

The AFT is actively monitoring the impact of a Jan. 7 court 
decision in a lawsuit brought by the National Education Asso-
ciation over unfunded federal mandates in No Child Left Behind 
(NCLB). The NEA’s suit, which in 2005 had been dismissed by a 
federal district court, was revived by a decision from a federal 
appeals court panel. The decision was handed down one day 
before the sixth anniversary of NCLB’s passage. As AFT general 
counsel David Strom explains in a legal alert sent to AFT lead-
ers last week, “the core question raised by the NEA lawsuit was 
whether the so-called ‘unfunded mandate’ clause in NCLB was 
a defense for states and school districts to not spend their own 
money in complying with NCLB’s requirements.” Writing for the 
majority in the 2-1 ruling, a judge stated that “a state official 
deciding to participate in NCLB could reasonably read [the 
unfunded mandates provision] to mean that her state need not 
comply with requirements that are ‘not paid for under the act’ 
through federal funds.”

THE


